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Board of Directors  

October 27, 2016       

 

The October 27, 2016 meeting of the Cornell Cooperative Extension Board of Directors was 

called to order by President, Guy Hammond at 5:40 p.m. in the CCE Offices, Steuben County 

office building. 

 

Members Present: Guy Hammond, Ken Ward, Donna Walker, Gary Temple, Pam Colomaio, 

and Drew Heisey. 

 

Staff Present: Larkin Podsiedlik, Robert Shirley, and Carla Dawejko  

  

Approval of September 29, 2016 minutes: Ken Ward made a motion to approve the minutes 

from the September 29, 2016 meeting. Second by Pam Colomaio. There was no further 

discussion and the motion was carried unanimously. 

 

Larkin introduced Nancy Sterling, Licensed Real Estate Salesperson with Keller Williams 

Realty. Nancy explained to the board that she reached out to Robert when she saw the For Sale 

by Owner sign in front of the apartment at 127 East Morris Street. Upon her request, Robert 

agreed to take her through the apartment to see if she would be interested in representing CCE-

Steuben on the sale of the property, if CCE decided to move in that direction. After chatting with 

Robert, he was experiencing what most For Sale by Owners face, buyers with no financing 

wanting to enter into a rent to own arrangement. The one advantage that Nancy brings to the 

table is that she does not show a property unless they are pre-qualified for financing. The first 

recommendation that Nancy made to Robert was to spend some money and have it 

professionally cleaned as it will be a great return on investment. After the meeting, Robert 

brought Nancy back to the office to meet Larkin and they discussed the advantages of listing 

with a real estate agent. 

 

Nancy provided Robert with a list of professional cleaners and he had the apartments 

professionally cleaned. He then took Nancy back through apartments and was very impressed 

with how they turned out. She is confident that she would be able to sell the apartment within 

120 days. 

 

Nancy provided the board with printouts of all the comps in the area. She recommended starting 

the price at 78K, which is 3K more than we paid for it in 2005. This leaves some room for 

negotiations. She explained more of the “ins and outs” of the real estate business to the board. 

The board thanked Nancy for her time and expertise. 

 

There was a discussion amongst the board about the pros and cons of listing the property with a 

real estate agent. The board was very impressed with Nancy’s knowledge and preparation for the 

meeting. They were also impressed with her “go getter” attitude, which was evidenced by her 

reaching out to Robert about listing with her. Pam Colomaio made a motion to have Nancy 

Sterling of Keller Williams Realty represent CCE-Steuben in the sale of the multi-family unit on 



127 East Morris Street, Bath, NY at a listing price of 78K. Second by Ken Ward. There was no 

further discussion and the motion was carried unanimously.  

 

Executive Director: 

Larkin reported the following to the board: 
 

 Farm City Day 

 Approximately 650 kids at three farms on three days 

 Kids shared what they liked (“petting the cows”) and what they learned—a lot of 

really impressive things. 

 Farm City Day was a success, even with the new model. Schools preferred this 

model because they could have a ½ day field trip and not miss lunch. 

 One volunteer slipped and was hurt, and the county has been notified for 

insurance purposes 

 Ag Committee will discuss how to move forward with Farm City Day in the 

future 

 Yates Staff Sharing 

 As discussed back in July, we agreed to contract with CCE Yates to purchase 

some of Emily Staychock’s time. That MOU started in October. She will be 

covering invasive species and watershed topics, as well as providing backup for 

plant identification for Stephanie.  

 In the future, we could explore purchasing time from Chemung’s Horticulture 

educator, who is only 0.5 FTE and lives in Steuben County. 

 FLSA Changes 

 We are almost ready to make changes to be FLSA compliant. All job descriptions 

have been approved except 1.  

 We are meeting with staff on November 3 and transitions to hourly take effect 

November 10. 

 Last Boot Camp for HR in November 

 Larkin has one more Executive Director Boot Camp to get through in November 

on HR. 

 Lots of Grant Opportunities 

 There are a lot of smaller grant opportunities and a few larger ones out right now. 

We are going to try to apply for a USDA Farm to School grant now that the 

FMPP grant is over (ended September 30). We were invited to apply for a small 

award from the Watkins Glen Foundation for youth work. 

 

State Extension Specialist Report: 

None   

 

 



 

 

 

Public Affairs:  

 

 CCE Events -     

 Working at one of the Farm City Day events, Carla was able to take quite a few 

pictures of the activities. She got some movies and have changed our Facebook 

graphics to display these. 

 The Women’s Financial Conference is just a little over a week away now. Carla 

did a Thursday Facebook Live session with Nancy describing the benefits and fun 

of the conference. She and Amy Irvine were also on WETM twice to promote the 

event. Carla also created an Event within our CCE Facebook page. A Facebook 

ad with a cap of just $100 has already reached over 5,000 people. 

 Carla is working on the invitation and promotional efforts for the Annual Dinner. 

She created the invitation and put the event up on the website and as an Event on 

our Facebook page. 

 We are also planning our strategy for Giving Tuesday, which is November 29. 

We will be using social media and MobileCause and crowdfunding to activate the 

community to donate both money and time to CCE, as well as become more 

aware of what we have to offer.  

 

 The Outdoor Show  

 The show took place on October 8 and 9. Carla passed out a program from the 

event for each of the. You will note on pages 19 and 21 where we talked a bit 

about CCE’s role in the show and our efforts to build it into a community 

nonprofit. The weather this year, for the first time in 10 years, was an issue. We 

had off and on rain during Saturday and it was quite cold on Sunday. It kept our 

numbers down from 7,000 to about 5,000. But still the vendors and visitors 

seemed to have a wonderful time and said business was good. We made some 

strides in turning over pieces of the show to additional people.  John Ridge, from 

Corning Inc., who developed the fishing pond several years ago with his Boy 

Scout troop, decided to take on that entire aspect of the show in the future. We 

had an ice fishing industry vendor from Minnesota who had a classy set up at the 

fishing area and was thrilled with the show and wants to return with several other 

ice fishing businesses. And the USA Ice Team member who came for the third 

year said he wants to bring Kids Ice Camp to the show next time. There were a lot 

of positives such as that, including our profit from the show which was up by 

about $5,000. But it could all be a moot point since Brian Wilkins said at the end 

of the show that Wilkins no longer wants to host the show. He was frustrated with 

negative people and trying to balance his normal workload with the traffic of the 

show. He thinks the show has outgrown his facility. We have a meeting scheduled 

next Tuesday to decide what happens next. 



 

 

Program Area Reports: 

 

 Ag & NR Program Advisory Committee: The committee has not met since the last 

board meeting.   

  

 4-H Youth Development Committee: The committee has not met since the last board 

meeting.   

 

 Human Ecology Committee: The committee met on October 20. Pam Colomaio 

reported the following to the board: 

 Nancy Reigelsperger updated the board on the Southern Tier Women’s 

Finance Conference scheduled for early November. The highlight is that 

Jean Chatzky is going to videotape some opening remarks. This is a huge get 

as she is a nationally recognized financial journalist, author and motivational 

speaker. Jean Chatzky has given personal financial advice on various TV 

shows and is the financial editor for NBC's Today Show. This connection 

developed after Nancy asked her assistant for a donation for a few of her 

books and Jean was happy to help out.  

 Justine Cobb, Senior Nutritionist FLESNY, is out on extended medical leave 

for an indefinite period of time. There was discussion how her 

responsibilities would be back filled. 

 The CCE-Steuben FLESNY educators are doing a great job and meeting 

their 40 event per month requirement. 

 Nancy Reigelsperger received a request from someone who wants to conduct 

a student loan program with CCE-Steuben. The committee would like to do 

some more research on this company as the association is about education 

and not a “sales pitch”.  

 

Old Business: 

The Nominating Committee met early in October 2016. The 2016 term expiration/vacancy 

update is below: 

 

Guy Hammond and Gary Temple both accepted their nomination to serve a second three year 

term as at large members of the CCE-Steuben Board of Directors.  

 

The Nominating Committee identified Patricia Dyer, a marketing firm owner who does 

marketing for local businesses, Bottles and Corks, Four Fights Distilling, and Lowery Farms and 

Stuart Sammis, a retired project manager from Corning, Inc. He is a nonprofit consultant, organic 

gardener, engaged in hunger-reduction efforts, including an Eat Smart NY Garden as the top two 

candidates for the vacant at large board member.  

 

Christine Towner has accepted the nomination for the open seat on the 4-H program committee. 

 



Bill Caudill, Julie Walenta, and Diana Sermonis were appointed to the Human Ecology program 

committee to fill vacancies left by Greg Longwell and John DiBona in 2016. They have all 

agreed to accept the nominations to the committee for the 2017 elections.  

 

Gary Mahany, Potato Farmer in Wayland, N.Y. and Linwood Ford, Vegetable Farmer in Savona, 

NY have been identified as the top candidates for nomination to the open seat on the Agriculture 

and Natural Resources program committee. Larkin and Stephanie will be reaching out to them 

next week.  

 

New Business: 

 

The Personnel Committee of the CCE-Steuben met in early October to review and amend all of 

the local HR policies. Some of the policies pertain to the new FLSA exemption law change (ex. 

vacation accrual time), so will become effective November 10, 2016 when we move our exempt 

employees to non-exempt employees. Larkin provided the board with a summary of the amended 

policies. 

 

Pam Colomaio made a motion to approve all of the amended local HR policies as recommended 

by the Personnel Committee. Second by Ken Ward. There was no further discussion and the 

motion was carried unanimously.  

 

Ken Ward made a motion to go into Executive Session at 6:52 p.m. Second by Drew Heisey. 

There was no further discussion and the motion was carried unanimously.  

 

Ken Ward made a motion to come out of Executive Session at 7:06 p.m. Second by Drew 

Heisey. There was no further discussion and the motion was carried unanimously.  

 

Pam Colomaio made a motion to approve making advances available to employees who are 

impacted by the FLSA exemption law change which is going to create a “pay gap” in 2016 since 

they are being paid on a new pay schedule effective November 10, 2016. Second by Drew 

Heisey. There was no further discussion and the motion was carried unanimously.  

 

Pam Colomaio made a motion to approve the salary increases slated for 2017 for all employees 

to be effective November 10, 2016 for non-exempt employees and November 16, 2016 for 

exempt employees instead of January 1, 2017. Second by Ken Ward. There was no further 

discussion and the motion was carried unanimously.  

 

The next board meeting is scheduled for Thursday, January 26, 2017 at 5:30 p.m. 

 

Adjourn: Motion by Ken Ward to adjourn at 7:09 p.m. Second by Drew Heisey. There was no 

further discussion and the motion was carried unanimously.  


